Throughout my 20 + year career as a
technical communicator, STC has been
invaluable to me. It has helped me
stay employed through rough times
and good times. —Donn DeBoard

The most valuable part of STC for me,
as a student, is the opportunity to
connect with professionals who are
successful in the field I aspire to join.
—Sara Yacoubian

Who are we?
Technical communicators work in every
industry, producing online help, multimedia
content, training, and other information
products.
• Content and information developers
• Documentation managers
• Documentation specialists
• Information architects
• Teachers and professors
• Technical illustrators and graphic artists
• Technical translators
• Technical writers and editors
• Trainers and e-learning developers
• Usability specialists
• Web designers

You will definitely get more out
of working with the local chapter
than you put into it. You will meet
wonderful, accomplished people, and
those people will become resources
for you, whether you’re looking for a
new software tool, someone to hire,
or even a new job. —Ellen O’Brien
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STC is the world’s
largest community
of technical
communicators,
with members
in more than 50
countries.
STC Philadelphia Metro
Chapter members live
and work across southern
New Jersey, southeast
Pennsylvania, and Delaware.

Join us!
• Get STC’s monthly magazine, Intercom; professional
journal, Technical Communication; and blog, Notebook.
• Access job listings and member directories.
• Attend the annual Technical Communication
Summit, the world’s largest gathering of technical
communicators.
• Negotiate for fair compensation with the salary survey.
• Apply for certification and submit your work for
publication and awards.

Through the Philadelphia Metro Chapter
• Meet a community of friends who will support you
throughout your career.
• Stay on top of a changing profession with meetups,
webinars, and online discussions.
• Be the first to hear about local job openings.
• Hone your planning and presentation skills at
CONDUIT—the STC-PMC Mid-Atlantic TechComm
Conference.

Visit stc.org/membership
Choose Philadelphia as your local chapter

